The Church of the Messiah’s

Good News
August 16, 2020
Welcome to the Church of the Messiah

We are delighted to have you worshiping with us.

Hope is the thing with feathers
Hope is the thing with feathers
That perches in the soul,
And sings the tune without the words,
And never stops at all,
And sweetest in the gale is heard;
And sore must be the storm
That could abash the little bird
That kept so many warm.
I've heard it in the chillest land,
And on the strangest sea;
Yet, never, in extremity,
It asked a crumb of me.

-

Emily Dickinson

Church of the Messiah
Mission Statement
The Church of the Messiah is an inclusive and welcoming community
- Committed to serving God by serving neighbors near and far;
- Affirming the dignity of every human being;
- Believing we are called to be stewards of creation.
- adopted by the Vestry of the Church of the Messiah on February 10, 2015.

IMPORTANT NOTICE and UPDATE ON REGATHERING
At the vestry meeting on Monday, August 10, 2020 the consensus of the vestry, in conversation with the
rector, was to delay “in person” worship in the Stone Church until at least the First Sunday in Advent,
November 29th. While all of us recognize this may be disappointing for some people, we reached this very
important decision based on the following considerations:
First and foremost, our primary goal is do all we can to ensure the health of anyone who comes to worship
in person. Because a large portion of the congregation is over 60 and others have compromised immune
systems, by current CDC guidelines, these individuals are at a higher risk to contract COVID-19. We did
not want to put anyone’s health in jeopardy, nor have people feel obligated to attend “in person” worship.
Second, the present virtual service online streaming continues to have very positive results. People from
across the country are able to attend the services either live or view them later on our website. Going
forward, one piece of our “new normal” will be to continue to live stream our services even after we have
“in person” worship so we include any and all who wish to attend, regardless of their location.
Third, the audio visual and information technology at Messiah and particularly in the Stone Church has
been upgraded to enhance the audio quality. We are awaiting three new cameras that will be placed in the
nave and chancel for different views to be captured during our service. An underground connection has
been installed so the Church and the Parish and Community Center are both on Wi-Fi.
REGATHERING OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
As required by the diocesan guidelines, a “Regathering Oversight Committee” has been formed. The
members are: Phil Alatalo, Dicky Allison, Helen Gordon, Susan Morse, Heather Shepley, Jean Taft (ex
officio) and Matthew Sutherland. Brittany Lord and The Rev. Deborah Warner will represent the staff. We
will be going forward following the detailed diocesan guidelines so that when we regather in the Stone
Church and the Parish and Community Center we will do so in full compliance, based on the safety
protocols from the diocesan, state and CDC.
On behalf of the vestry and the parish, thank you very much for your continuing support in this
unprecedented time.
- The Rev. Deborah Warner, Rector
ZOOM AND LIVE-STREAMING INFORMATION

Our Sunday worship services continue to be live-streamed at 10 AM via Zoom.
INSTRUCTIONS TO DOWNLOAD ZOOM:
1) Go to this link: https://zoom.us/download and follow the directions to download Zoom. Depending on
what type of device you are using, the link will take you to the Zoom website or the App Store if you are
on a mobile device. Zoom is free, and there is no need to sign up or create an account. All you need is
the software/app installed on your device.
2) Then join us for Morning Prayer this Sunday at 10am by clicking this
link: https://zoom.us/j/632447285 We suggest you plan on getting to our virtual church at 9:45am to give
yourself plenty of time to get settled. You can go ahead and test this link now ahead of time to make sure
that everything is working. Because virtual church hasn’t actually started yet, you will end up looking at a
screen that may show a live video of you if you have a camera. On Sunday at 9:45am when you join, you
will be looking at the sanctuary.
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PARISH PRAYER LIST
Our prayers are asked for those who suffer from racial profiling, addiction, anxiety, are survivors of abuse
or assault, those who are undergoing treatment or living with cancer, are unemployed or homeless. We
pray for refugees seeking safety and security in this and other countries and for all who are ministering to
their needs. We pray for all who are suffering from or ministering to those with the COVID-19 here and
around the world. We offer our prayers on behalf of those suffering from dementia and their families. We
join with millions of others here and abroad to pray for racial justice in this country and around the world.
We join in the prayers of others around the world for all who died, were injured or left homeless by the
explosion in Beirut on Tuesday, August 4th. As our national political conventions get underway, we pray
for civility, justice and compassion from all citizens in choosing wise and faithful elected leaders locally
and nationally.
In our parish, we continue to pray for Charlie, Gloria, Carol, Sally, Larry, David, Fletcher and Wayne. We
pray from Prosser Gifford’s family at the time of his burial on Wednesday, August 12th and for Jean
Halverson’s family as she will be buried in the coming week.

A PRAYER FOR OUR FUTURE
As our capital campaign continues, we invite you to join together in praying the following prayer that was composed by
members of the parish and the rector.

O God, Giver of all good gifts,
we thank You for the grace of serving You by serving our neighbors.
May our hearts be kind and generous.
May our ministry be rooted in love and bold in imagination.
Having transformed the Parish and Community Center, may our lives
and the lives of all who join us, continue to be renewed by Your love and the
power of the Spirit. Amen.

UNITED THANK OFFERING IN-GATHERING
Due to Coronavirus restrictions, we are asking everyone to empty their Blue Boxes and write a check to
Church of the Messiah with UTO on the memo line. Please send to 16 Church St., Woods Hole, MA
02543.
Now you can start to refill your Blue Boxes with Gratefulness. Remember, being grateful can change your
whole life.
Thanks.
UTO Team

PANDEMIC AND ZOOM WORSHIP MAKING YOU FEEL DOWN?
May I suggest you check out this fabulous parody from “Hamilton” that The Rev. Lonnie Lacy, Rector of
St. Anne’s Episcopal Church in Tifton, GA “performs”. It’s a gift to lift all our spirits! Here is the
YouTube link: https://youtu.be/CFduNE4pXAQ

“MASKS” by Falmouth Clergy
Please follow the link below to view “Masks”, a video by Falmouth clergy showing our love for our
neighbors.
https://youtu.be/FYg02WQMe48
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MUSIC NEWS
The choir and I are enjoying putting together the special “virtual choir” anthems and are looking forward to
continuing through the summer. Since I will be making many more of the slideshows that accompany the
music, I am looking for more photos and/or short (30 second) video clips to use. If anyone has nice photos
of flowers, nature, wildlife, points of interest around Falmouth, church activities, etc, please feel free to
share and they may be used in one of our worship services! As I continue to plan music for the summer,
there may be certain “themes” that will come up, and I will put out additional notices looking for photos or
videos that go with those themes.
If you’d like to share some photos, please email them to: comwoodshole@gmail.com. High resolution
photos work better. If you have a short video clip (30 seconds or so), please contact me and I will let you
know how to get it to me, as the file is probably too big to email.
Thank you!

~Brittany Lord

WATERERS NEEDED: Our plants, shrubs and newly planted trees will thank you!
During this current drought and ban on automatic irrigation systems, our newly planted shrubs, plants and
trees in front of the PCC are in need of watering. If you would like to be part of a watering team, we would
be happy to have your help. Please call the church office to let us know if you are interested. On behalf of
our plantings, thanks!!!
CELEBRATING GOD’S CREATION: Caring for this corner of the earth
INSECT FRIENDS IN YOUR GARDEN
We have been exploring various invasive plants to watch out for in our area, as well as the ecological benefits of
including native plants in your yard. If you haven’t had a chance to read the Good News the past few weeks, please
check it out! Some great information has been presented already. Over the next few weeks, I thought we could look
at some of our insect friends who may visit our gardens. Last week, we looked at Hummingbird moths.

One type of butterfly that may visit your yard is the Gray Hairstreak (Strymon
melinus). Hairstreaks use twenty nine different host plant families for their caterpillars including members
of the legume family (Fabaceae) and mallow (Malvaceae) as well as clovers (Trifolium). The caterpillars
feed on the fruits and flowers of the plants and can become a pest on agricultural bean and cotton crops.
Adults are pollinators and feed on nectar from many different flowering plants like milkweed, mint,
goldenrod, white clover and blueberries. This butterfly is found widespread throughout North America in a
variety of different habitats. In Massachusetts there are two broods per year from May to September.
Adults fly very quickly but also like to bask in the sun. Like some other species of butterfly, they often rub
their hindwings together while at rest. It is not entirely known why they do this, but it is thought that it may
be to attract attention to the false eye-spot markings and fake antennae on the wings in order to attract a
potential predator’s attention away from the more vulnerable area of the head.
Brittany and the Environmental Committee
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WAYS TO SAVE THE PLANET – Simple Things Can Make a Difference
Ah-h, the Clean Air!
Remember when the air was cleaner and there were fewer cars on the road? It seems like the traffic is
beginning to feel more like normal now. I remember someone said that the earth seemed happier, even as
we were in quarantine. The birds seemed to sing louder and even the trees leafed out happier. In our
neighborhood we called each other when we were venturing out to the stores. “Can I pick up anything for
you while I’m out?” Not that I want to stay in quarantine, but there was that side of it…
Maybe if we each do a little bit of thinking we can still limit the number of cars or trucks on the road.
Here are some suggestions:
1.

Perhaps continue the neighbor calling neighbor to ask if one could pick up something at the store
instead of everyone getting in their cars to get just a few things.

2. Make the most of each car trip. Try to do a few tasks at a time, get gas when you are out grocery
shopping, plan hardware, pet store, groceries all in one trip.
3. Buy local when you can, to save all that long distance truck travel for produce and such.
4. If you order on line, only ask for special delivery dates when you REALLY need something right
away. Otherwise, one truck will have only your purchase to deliver instead of a truck full of
merchandise.
5. Walk to the store when you can. If you have a lot to buy, well, why not press that old Flexible Flyer
into service again. You might start a trend! Take it to the beach if you can walk there. Parking won’t
be a problem.
6. Bicycle when you can, to places like the library, beach, or to pick up a few things.
7. Save gas by driving the speed limit.
8. Carpool
9. Consider continuing Zoom meetings, at least through the summer when tourist traffic is high.
10. If you are looking for a new car, think hybrid or electric. (ok, that’s not a little thing)
All of us doing our little bit can make a big difference. Keep the skies blue, the air fresh, and the earth
happier!
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LOCAL CSA’s (Community Sustainable Agriculture farms)
As we scramble to secure groceries, what better time to embrace our local CSA’s and businesses that
source local, sustainable foods. Please see the list below for some of our area contacts. These farmers
have different offerings and plans. All in the spirit of Buy Local!
Bay End Farm, Buzzards Bay
contact them for CSA details

www.bayendfarm.com/farmstand

Bootstrap Farm, Cataumet
www.bootstrapfarm.com
Offering curbside delivery for members. Public shopping is also available, currently for Tuesday,
Friday & Saturday pick up. Order online, with car delivery at store. Please visit our website for the
latest public shopping hours.
Cape Cod Organic Farm, Barnstable www.capecodorganicfarm.org
May 27- September 30 for pick up at Farm
Coonamessett Farm, Hatchville www.coonamessettfarm.com
offers a variety of CSA options for pick up at Farm. The Farm Market is open Wednesdays through
Sundays 9 am to 5 pm. They are now taking SNAP program EBT cards. They have an expanded
grocery section including produce, cheese, and meats. They also have take-home meals, fresh and
frozen, made at the farm by Buffalo Jump.
DaSilva Farms, Teaticket www.dasilvafarm.com
offers a variety of CSA options for meat and eggs. Sign up to receive updates for delivery schedule.
Pariah Dog Farm, East Falmouth www.pariahdogfarm.com
contact them for CSA details. Vegetables, fruit, herbs, eggs, maple syrup, sea salt and honey

WOODS HOLE RESEARCH CENTER OFFERING SUMMER WEBINAR SERIES
Here’s something to add to our “stay at home” list…The Woods Hole Research Center is offering a lecture
series to help people of all ages understand current research in climate change. To register for this free
series, please go to the Woods Hole Research Center website: www.whrc.org and follow the prompts.
You can also view previous webinars in the series on this site.

FINANCIAL OFFERINGS AND DONATIONS: Although our church office is closed, we monitor the
mail, voicemail and email on a regular basis. Please continue to send financial contributions by mail to the
Church of the Messiah, 16 Church Street, Woods Hole, MA 02543. These can be sent on a weekly,
monthly, quarterly, semiannual or annual basis. We also have the capacity to receive stock transfers. For
further information, please call the church office at 508-548-2145 and leave a voice mail.
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MIDDLE EAST FORUM WEBINARS
Middle East Forum of Falmouth
15th Annual Summer Lectures
Webinars Open to the Public
The Middle East Forum of Falmouth (www.meff.world) will conclude on Sunday, August 23rd, with the
fifth and final lecture in a series of Zoom webinars (see below or www.meff.world/upcoming-speakers1). The lectures will deal with diverse topics, moving through Lebanon, Syria, Palestine, Israel and Turkey
with insights into their history, politics, sociology, and religion. The speakers are outstanding experts in
their field and well known for their first-hand knowledge and scholarship.
The lectures will run for 30-40 minutes and will be followed by a question and answer period with the
Zoom attendees. The lectures will begin at 5:00, EDT on the Sunday afternoons indicated below.
The webinars are open to the public and are free of charge. If you would like to attend all or some of the
webinars, you should submit an e-mail to infomeff.world@gmail.com with your name and e-mail address,
and request to be added to our e-mail list. You will then automatically receive an invitation to each of the
webinars a few days before the scheduled date.
More information about the Forum and the lectures is available on www.meff.world.

August 23: Dr. Soner Cagaptay. Erdogan's Empire: Turkey and the Politics of the Middle
East
We hope that you will join us for these lectures.
Marc Shulman
President, Middle East Forum of Falmouth
Falmouth, MA
UPDATE ON THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
While most of the response to our Fall 2019 campaign outreach was in hand by the time of our January
Annual Meeting, we do continue to receive significant donations. To the gifts, pledges, and bequests
reported at the Meeting, we have since received from both new and earlier donors, additional gifts of
$23,225 bringing our total to date to $2,418,000. We will continue fundraising through August. We
continue to welcome pledges as well as checks. The dream outcome would be raising the full $2.7 cost of
the completed building. As most of you know, even under the constraints imposed by the Covid-19
emergency, through the power of Zoom our new Parish and Community Center remains a focal point for a
wide range of activities from committee meetings to meditation sessions.
Charles Mann, Chair, Capital Campaign Phase 2
Sandra Rodgers, Chair, Capital Campaign Phase 1
Don Aukamp
Carol Casey

Deborah Dougherty
Arden Edwards
Mark Haycock
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THE FRESH START PROGRAM THROUGH THE FALMOUTH SERVICE CENTER
The Fresh Start Program has changed slightly this year due to COVID 19. In 2020 the program
will provide school age children with a gift card towards new clothing for the first day of school, a gift card
towards a new pair of shoes, and a backpack filled with school supplies to start the new school year.

Do you remember...




The first day of school?
Your new outfit?
How good you felt?

Fresh Start was introduced to the Falmouth Service Center in 2005 by Kathy Hall of East Falmouth. After
hearing of a similar program in Connecticut, she spearheaded a committee to bring this program to
Falmouth through the Falmouth Service Center. In Fresh Start’s first year, 57 children were outfitted and
received a backpack filled with school supplies. This school year, we were able to assist 301 Falmouth
children.

How can I help to support The Fresh Start Program in 2020?


Sponsor a Child
Make a donation of a gift card to either Olympia Sports, TJ Maxx, or Walmart for a child's first
day of school outfit




Make a cash donation towards The Fresh Start Program
So that we can purchase school supplies, backpacks, and gift cards for the children’s shoes and
clothing.

We have adjusted our program this year so that both our volunteers and staff can safely work to continue
to support the children of our community. Monetary donations and gift cards are preferred at this time, in
order to support this program.
We wish we could share the joy we see when families pick up their backpacks and school clothes in
August. This year, when you see those school buses in September, give yourself a hug. A child on that bus
is a recipient of Fresh Start!
More questions?
If you have more questions about The Fresh Start Program, please call the Falmouth Service Center at
508-548-2794.
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COLORING ART FROM EMILY & SARAH WARD who are part of our
Love First FamilyMinistry

Please like us on Facebook
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Church of the Messiah
2020 Vestry
The Rev. Deborah M. Warner
Jean Taft
Nancy Rea
Winifred Dick
John Nolan

Rector
Warden
Warden
Clerk
Treasurer

Susan Morse
Don Aukamp
Charles Mann

Mary Fran Buckley
Paul Graney
Peg Nicholson

2021
2022
2023

2021
2022
2023

Deanery Representatives
Dicky Allison
Helen Gordon
Carol Casey

Diocesan, Deanery Representative
Diocesan, Deanery Representative
Deanery Representative

Staff
The Rev. Deborah Warner
Brittany Lord
Nancy McDonald
Jennifer Kelly
Bruce Bagley
Doug Amon
Jessica Morrison

Rector
Music Director, Organist
Parish Administrator
Bookkeeper & Financial Recorder
Church Sexton
Cemetery Sexton
Webmaster

The Rev. Deborah M. Warner
Cell: 508-259-1570, E-mail: dwarner74@aol.com
Office hours: Monday – Thursday, 10 AM – 2 PM
Phone: 508-548-2145, FAX: 508-548-2134
E-mail: Website: www.churchofthemessiahwoodshole.org
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